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THE GREEN ROOM
What a ball was had by all!

Welcome
Dear All,
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Welcome once again to our WADS
editorial – The Green Room March 2019

Libby and Ellen Mew multi tasked in true
panto tradition in roles ranging from
‘baddies’, mice, trumpeters and even a
very odd beauty consultant! The whole
cast created a wonderful piece of
I am sure that those of you who were able Christmas magic.
to come to see Cinderella, truly enjoyed
this lively production, written by Anthony But without our fantastic crew working
Blakeney and directed by Sandra Barfield. behind the scenes, costume, set
The well loved tradition of panto was designers, make up, the tech team and
captured with the inclusion of all the front of house team we would be lost. We
characters you would have expected to had great support for ‘get in’ and ‘get out’
see and all the audience participation that - many hands!. So much hard work goes
makes this genre so popular; the wicked into our productions by all concerned!!
stepmother, superbly portrayed by Liz And best of all - everyone who saw it left
McCreadie, was booed and hissed with smiling!
great energy by everyone and who was
Judy Duffield
accompanied by her dithering husband,
Baron Hardup (Paul Bowen); the Ugly
Sisters (Julie Tushingham & Sylvia Thorpe)
were the perfectly nasty siblings that the
audience loved to hate and of course the
Dame, Prince Charming’s nanny, played by
Patrick Michaels, his dame debut! Even
the musical director, Andy Leggatt, got into
the swing of things appearing as the very
eccentric Dame Melba Toast. The musical
accompaniment was great and he
coached our singers throughout. We were
especially proud of the contribution to this
show made by our Youth Group. There
were some wonderful performances. All
participated with great maturity and
commitment and always had fun. Eve
Bellhouse was the ever kind Cinderella
alongside Jonny Grey effusive and putupon Buttons. William White’s Dandini
escorted the traditional, thigh slapping
th
Prince Charming (Katy Fevyre). The very 13 March
WADS
AGM
confused King & forthright Queen (Paul
Bowen & Karen Williams-Holt) meddled as 8:00pm
all parents do but the ever-so-slightly Westerham Hall
senile Fairy Godmother (Cheryl Fraser)
st
th
kept on track by her streetwise 1 - 4 May
granddaughter Pink (Milly Westwood) The Cemetery Club
made sure there was a ‘happy ever after’. 8:00pm
Elsie Norton, Imogen Bridges, Molly Mullin, Westerham Hall

Cinderella
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I hope that you and your families had a
wonderful end to 2018. It seemed no
sooner Cinderella finished that
Christmas was upon us! I do think last
year went so unbelievably quickly.
Cinderella was enormous fun. Being
fortunate I was in the cast, the younger
members and the more (shall we say)
established mixed so well and the
support and fun in the Green Room was
second to none. Sandra Barfield did a
wonderful job Directing the show and it
is always wonderful when a Director
returns to us. She must like us! Of
course our thanks, as always, go to
everyone back stage in the crew. I say
it regularly but these events take up so
much time of these dedicated members
in the few weeks leading up to the
productions and we are incredibly
grateful to everyone.
Looking forward to the year ahead...
The Auditions for The Cemetery Club
went well. Directed by Stuart
McCreadie our May show is fully cast
now with wonderful characters and
rehearsals are going really well.
WADS’ Annual mid-summer cocktail
Party will take place again in June but,
due to building works at home – an
alternative venue will be arranged, we
will keep you posted.
2020 marks WADS’ Centenary. Plans
are already afoot for three wonderful
events to make it a special year.
We look forward to welcoming as many
as possible to the AGM, at Westerham
Hall, 7.45pm on Wednesday 13th
March.
I wish you a wonderfully happy and
healthy 2019.
Karen Williams-Holt
Chairperson
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Try
these
fantastic
vegetarian alternatives; I’ve
been making them for
years and many people
prefer them even if they’re
not vegetarian!
Beverley Newbold

News June 2018

For me, there is no doubt that the
involvement of youngsters in theatre has
such major benefits, for all parties involved.
Throughout my working life, I have
watched young people grow and rise to
the challenge that theatre experiences
offer, whether it has been on stage, acting
or singing, to shining backstage, writing
the scripts, making props, developing
sound and lighting skills, looking at the
importance of makeup and costume. The
list can go on. Young people who have
found communication a challenge have
gained great confidence and the time
groups spend together can often forge
friendships for life. The support and
kindness children give to each other in this
setting could teach many adults lessons of
empathy and care.
Recently, I was very fortunate to be able to
visit a project that is run in Warwick called
‘Playbox Theatre’. Young people from
three years old through to the age of
twenty five, create wonderful theatre
throughout the year that entertains and
truly delights both participants and
audiences alike. Their work is developed
from a wide genre and I was able to see a
half-term happening called Starry Nights.
This is an annual event which enables the
company to showcase snippets from the
work they have done throughout the year.
This year’s amazing programme was
compiled from a selection of work; A
Midsummer Night’s Dream, The Snow
Queen, Skellig, and Beowulf among others
all put together over the course of two
days during the school holiday. Knowing
how tough it is to direct and engage with
large groups of children, I was completely
in awe, watching the highly motivated and
disciplined group of over one hundred
youngsters performing their socks off.
Over two days, over two hundred young
people were included. To be fair, they do
benefit from having wonderful resources
and permanent performance spaces and
their key words “Energy, Enthusiasm and
Passion” are something that we know
young people have in bucket loads!
At WADS, we may work on a much smaller
scale but the importance of our Youth
Group is just as highly valued. The thing I
notice about young people involved in
theatre is the laughter and smiles, they are
forever present. We see WADS Youth
Group instilling a love of theatre and the joy
of working as a team in all our activities.
We are completely inclusive.
Over the past year, under the guidance of
Fliss De Angeli, the Youth Group have
bonded together to form a band of very
talented youngsters and as well as
developing their stage craft, they promise

much for the future of the society.
Looking forward, Fliss and the team are
continuing with another great programme
and would like to invite all youngsters to
our next session at Westerham Hall, which
is on March 17th from 3:00pm to 6:00pm.
NB We are lowering the age range to 7
years old, so if you know of any youngsters
who would like to be involved, please
encourage them to come too!
The focus of the work this year will
culminate in a very special production
being prepared by Fliss involving the whole
society, not only the Youth Group, which is
to be an original interpretation of Rudyard
Kipling’s The Jungle Book. This will be
performed in December 2019. There will
be some great roles for all, with the Youth
Group once again working alongside our
adult members. Please be aware that this
is not a ‘Disney’ version, there will be no
renditions of ‘Bare Necessities’ but it will
be a unique take on this much loved tale
and the Youth Group will be playing an
essential part in its telling.

Vegetarian Cheese Rolls
Ingredients:
Pastry
1 pack of puff pastry c350g
or c350g homemade puff pastry
For the cheese filling
275g fresh breadcrumbs
225g mature Cheddar cheese, grated
1 large onion, grated
4 tbsp double cream
2 tbsp fresh herbs chopped (eg sage,
parsley, dill, chives)
2 tsp mustard powder
Salt & freshly milled black pepper
Glaze
1 egg beaten
Makes about 40
Method
Preheat the oven to 220ºC

Place all the filling ingredients in a mixing
bowl, season well mostly with pepper as
the cheese will add saltiness and mix very
So we move on with great ideas, a superb thoroughly.
team of youngsters and the potential for all Flour your work surface and roll out the
society members to deliver fabulous pastry to an oblong shape; this will need to
shows, leading us with great vitality into be long enough to accommodate sausage
our centenary year. Exciting times!
shaped lengths of the cheese mixture and
Keep your eyes peeled for further wide enough to be able to roll pastry
completely over the ‘sausage’ with a bit of
information about these productions.
an overlap so probably about 30cm x
We look forward to seeing as many of the 40cm or a bit more. Cut this in half.
young team as possible on March 17th at
Westerham Hall but if you can’t make it Taking handfuls of the breadcrumb
and still wish to be involved, just get in mixture, squeeze it into a sausage shape;
this looks very messy but be bold and
touch with us. We welcome you all!
squeeze it and you’ll find that it forms fairly
Judy Duffield easily into the required shape. Place
lengths of mixture on the pastry and press
together so that you’ve got one long
‘sausage’.
Using a pastry brush, brush beaten egg
along one edge then fold the pastry over
and seal it as carefully as possible by
brushing more egg onto the join just as you
would for sausage rolls. - It's important
that the filling is completely encased so
make sure your pastry is big enough to
cover your filling and use a bit more egg if
necessary to seal it.
Lift the whole thing up and turn it so the
sealed edge is underneath. Press lightly
and snip all the way along the long cheese
roll with kitchen scissors or make small
slits with a very sharp knife. Brush the
whole thing with beaten egg then cut the
roll into small rolls or a few larger ones if
you prefer. Place on baking tray and bake
for 20 – 25 minutes, checking after 20. NB
You can freeze these and cook straight
from the freezer.
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The Cemetery Club
A comedy by Ivan Menchell
Directed by Stuart McCreadie

1st - 4th May 2019 at Westerham Hall

a wide audience and is a wonderful dark
comedy about love, loss and the enduring
Tickets available now for members at friendship of both men and women and it
www.wads-web.net
will leave audiences smiling and hopeful.
An interview with the director by Chloe Bell Also there is no bad language, which is
rare these days.
from The County Border News...
Tell us a bit more about the production? There is a cast of five including three of
What is it about? How many actors, WADS most experienced actresses, a very
experienced new member and a
characters? Main story?
newcomer to the stage.
Don't let the title put you off. This a heart
warming study, laced with comedy, I am hoping that this play will not only
centred on three New York ladies of a entertain the good people of Westerham
certain age – lifelong friends – whose but will also encourage new members to
husbands have all passed on within a few join the society which celebrates its
years of each other. They allocate their centenary next year. We started rehearsals
time between canasta, gossip, attending in the middle of February. There will be
funerals and weddings and, once a month, four performances from the 1st to the 4th
visiting their dead husbands' graves until, of May all at Westerham Hall. Tickets can
just at the point that they are starting to be booked in advance from the WADS
think that the time for mourning may be website www.wads-web.net .
over and the time to move on has arrived, Why is theatre so important?
they meet Sam. It shows how they
support each other, compete with each Live theatre, being in the same room as
other, adapt to new circumstances and another human being who is enacting a
deal with moving on. It's also very funny. story in a darkened room, can be so much
more engaging than anything you can
Why did you decide on this performance? experience on a screen. It touches on the
I first came across this play about ten years stories, myths and mysteries told over our
ago and immediately decided that I ancestors' fireside. It allows the audience
wanted to direct it someday. It is a good to add their own imaginations to the story
play – highly entertaining and well written deepening the personal connection with
by award-winning New York writer Ivan the author and the actors. It is also a
Menchell. It is, at the same time, a genuine wonderful opportunity to enjoy a laugh out
and positive comment on how we deal loud time together – something to share.
with some of life's issues. It will appeal to
≥

Cast of The Cemetery Club at rehearsal,
Colin Hill, Peggy Hughes, Cheryl Fraser,
Julie Tushingham, Sally Boulton.

What’s On, Where...

Here we list local productions and events
from our neighbouring theatre groups and
societies:
The Barn Theatre, Oxted
Old Time Music Hall - 16th March
Iolanthe - 10th - 13th April
Pride & Prejudice 15th - 18th May
The Oast Theatre, Tonbridge
The Birds - 16th - 23rd March
The Pitmen Painters - 27th April - 4th May
Nunsense - 18th - 25th May
The Miller Centre, Caterham
London Suite - 21st - 30th March
Dangerous Corner - 25th April - 4th May
The God of Carnage - 23rd May - 1st June
The Stag Theatre, Sevenoaks
Pygmalion - 11th - 13th April
Hairspray - 9th - 11th May
Stag Theatre Company
- Weald Memorial Hall
A Night in Shanghai - 29th - 30th March
With a meal
Sevenoaks Shakespeare Society
- White Rock Underriver
A Midsummer Nights Dream - 27th, 29th,
30th June and 4th-7th July
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Borograds, Platt Village Hall
Murdered to Death - 4th - 7th April
Bromley Little Theatre, Bromley
Pride & Prejudice 8th - 16th March
Young Marx - 5th - 13th April
Teechers - 17th - 21st April
Loot - 10th - 18th May
Bull - 22nd - 26th May
Trinity Theatre, Tunbridge Wells
The Odessy - 28th March
9 to 5 - 24th March
The Assembly Halls, Tunbridge Wells
The Cat in the Hat - 13th - 16th March
The Jungle Book - 19th - 21st April
Legally Blond the Musical - 7th - 11th May
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